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INDUSTRIES OF GREATER
MR. LOUIS K. LIGGETT
LECTURES BEFORE CLASS OF
BOSTON PLEDGE SUPPORT
BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION
Districts Organize. More Workers
Predicts Early Return to Normal
Needed.
Business Conditions

Busy Week Ahead For
Coach Gildea's Ball Tossers

Following upon the success of the
dinner of the Women's Division of
the Drive Campaign there was a
gathering of the representatives of
sixty-two Greater Boston industries
at the Quincy House, Tuesday, April
Twelfth. These men, representing
every industry of the city, pledged
their support to the Drive.
They
formed committees, who, during the
intensive period, will make a canvass of every business of Greater
Boston in an effort to raise subscriptions for the Greater Boston Colleges. In fact, throughout the whole
diocese business men have tendered
offers of assistance to the General
Committee at Headquarters?we are
assured of their co-operation.
The third step of the week towards the completion of plans was
held on Thursday, April Fourteenth
when the Parish Chairmen for the
Second and Third Divisions dined at
the Quincy House, and outlined plans
for the Drive in their respective districts. It was the first Organization
Meeting for these two districts, and
reports show that the work of the
Drive is progressing. The meeting
was addressed by Mr. William D.
Nugent, '99, Mrs. Edwin Shuman,
Mr. Richard S. Teeling, '9 9, and by
Rev. William Devlin, S. J. Father
P. J. Lee, '8 9, of Amesbury, related
some of his early experiences and
reminiscences of the old Boston Col-

On Wednesday, April 13, Mr. Louis
K. Liggett, head of the nationally
known Drug concern which bears
his name, gave an exceedingly interesting as well as instructive lecture on Business Conditions before
the Class of Business Administration.
Mr.
traced conditions
Liggett
year
preceding the
1913,
from
the
war, to the present time. He spoke
of the low business condition of the
retail trade in the late months of
1913 and the early 1914, of the
sudden demand for goods at the out
break of the war and the buiiding
of vast factories t:- supply the demand.
He pointed out that cost
cbject
was no
to the nations at war,
object
?their sole
was to win the
war. Unable to supply the increas-

University of Maine, Lehigh and Lafayette on List
Bob Carney Twirling For Lafayette

and women from every parish have
been asked to take part in the work,
and in general the response has been
gratifying, but the work is not yet
complete and the separate Parish
Committees will welcome any person
who desires to help during the intensive period.

lion dollars worth of manufactured
materials were held in freight storage.
During the Summer of 1920
this vast amount of produced good?
was thrown en the market. This.
combined with the decrease in purchasing by the public, precipitate'
the general business depletion we
have recently witnessed
(Continued on Page 5)
Akins, '24.

demand, raw materiaus, manufactured goods, and labor went soaring.
After the war, the demand
still grew. Soldiers had to be clothed
in citizens' garb; European nations
had not yet remedied the abnormal
industrial conditions resulting from
the great war. A change was predicted, but little attention was paid
to the warning.
As a result the
market was flooded with manufactured materia'.. The demand falling
off, prices dropped, and almost over
night, hundreds of firms were ruined.
ing
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A busy week is in store for Coach
Tommy Gildea: s baseball nine, with
four games in as many days in the
offing.
Providence College, a newly

Meeting Devoted to Discussion of founded institution from "Little
Rhody" will have a representative
Annual Event
The annual prize debate of the
Marquette Debating Society will be
held this year on May 20 instead of
May 13, as was at first planned, clue
to the fact that the drive will last
until May 12.
To judge from the
being
given to every
amount of time
measure that concerns the prize de-

aggregation on the Alumni Field
diamond on Saturday afternoon.
On Monday, the University o£
Maine team visits the Eagle's nest
with practically a veteran team,
anxious to take a fall out of Capt.
The Pine
Jimmy Fitz's cohorts.
Tree Staters are always represented
by a heavy hitting crew, and Gildea's team will have to extend itself
to win.
Lehigh is the next team listed on
the card, and it appears on Tuesday.
Coach Gildea will have to send a
well seasoned hurler to the mound
to stem the attack of this bunch of
sluggers.
It will be Lehigh's first
appearance at Alumni Field, and the
invading players are looking forward to win.
Following closely on the heels of
the Lehigh team, comes Lafayette,
all the way from Easton, Pa., to face
the Maroon and Gold ball tossers.
Little is known of the Lafayette
nine, but we can rest assured that
it will give our team a game. Turn
cut for these games, and lend your
support to your team, which appears
at the present time to be one of the
best that ever represented the Maroon ana Gold.

bate, this event, which is the crownheight toward which all members of the society strive, will prove
to be the most interesting that has
ever been held in the history of the
Coming as it does, just after
club.
the completion of the greatest drive
ever held in the existence of Boston
College, it must attract the attention of the many new friends that
the college will have made at that
time.
As the society feels that the grea .
drive will furnish enough publicity
for Boston College to insure a large
attendance at any and all B. C. times,
it has decided to dispense with tickets for this year and to rely on the
mere mention of the fact of the
occurrence of the debate to fill the
Assembly Hall on the evening of
May 20. Certainly it seems that this
reliance cannot be misplaced.
At the meeting last week the society voted to authorize the Prize
Debase Committee to expend such
J
TABULA RASA
funds as were necessary for tihe
Prize Debate, The question for the
prize is "Resolved?That the immigration of the Japanese to the We know a poor Senior, Sapolio,
United States should be prohibited." Who carries a ponderous folio.
The affirmative will be upheld by
But sad to relate
Messrs. Gaynor A. WelMngs, '23,
Flat failure's his fate
and Francis For nihil est in Capitolio.
Joseph Crane. '23;
'2 4;
the negative by
Driscoll,
Messrs. Charles Sheehan. '24; Joseph A. Turnbull, '2 4; and James
ing

-

R-'.lx: :I Congestion Disastrous

In tracing the causes of the preleg".
sent economic unrest, Mr. Liggett
At the present date the general places the blame on the Governmentplans and tho skeleton organization al Control of the railroads.
The
for the Drive are complete, and now snowstorms oC 1919-1920 contributthe only work to be accomplished is ed largely to the railroad congesto obtain a large number of individtion. It was not an uncommon ocual workers for the separate Parish currence for a carload of glassware
Committees. There are over a mil- to take six months to reach Boston
lion people of the diocese, who must from Virginia.
be interviewed during the intensive
The result of this railroad conperiod, and in view of this fact it is gestion was the increase of freight
clearly evident that there must be storage to enormous proportions. i\t
Representative men one time it was said that three bilmore workers

MAY 3 TO MAY 12

MARQUETTE PRIZE DEBATE
ON MAY 20

MAY 3 TO MAY 12
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CAMPAIGN SPEAKERS CHOSEN.
BOOST DRIVE IN BRIEF TALKS
On the afternoon of April 13th a
of the men who have offered their services as four-minute
speakers for the College Drive was
held in Junior B. classroom.
Mr. -Richard 3. Teeiing, Chairman
of Division I, and Mr. Philip L. McG-uire, Director of the Field Organization, explained the importance of
having worthwhile college men
speak on the signification otf the
Drive throughout the various towns
and cities of the state.
Rev. !?r. Cox, S. J., is instructing
the speakers who assembled for their
first practice last Thursday afternoon. If. there are any more men
who wish to help the college in a
very substantial way they can hand
their names to Mr. Turnbull of
Junior B.
meeting

HEIGHTS

JOE TOYE TALKS ON
FABRE CLUB GETS TIPS
JUNIORS ENTER
ON
HUMAN
ANATOMY
MARTS OF TRADE
NEWSPAPER WORK
The class in journalism has listened to a number of excellent dis
courses on the newspaper game but
none of them had anything on the
nifty little talk that Joe Toye of
the Boston Herald gave to the class
last Thursday.
Joe is one of the cleverest newspaper men in this part of the country and typifies originality in whatever he says or writes.
He discussed the newspaper game from various angles and related many anecdotes taken from his personal experiences as a reporter that proved
not only amusing but instructive as
well.
Should Mr. Toye see fit to
return to give another talk he can
be assured of a more than hearty
welcome.

THOUGHTS (?) OF A JUNIOR
By Gosh
I romped in fields of clover,
I sneered at old inan care
And never dreamed that he could
cause
This silver in my hair.

"Invest in education; every dollar
helps a scholar."

Then childhood fell behind me
And harder times I saw,
I met those Greek and Latin birds
And held them to a draw.
But Minor Logic staggered me
The Major sure was tough
And now that we have struck Ontol,
The going's doggone rough.
Now maybe you can teli me,
0 yes, I know I'm thick,
If every ens est bonum,
How can an ens be sic?

With substances and essences
My intellect is bent,
And if I ever pass this year
'Twill be an accident.
So when I sit and ponder
O'er days of now?and then?
Take all your books and learning,
Make me a kid again.

"My stars, how did Jones cut up
his face that way?"
"Poor fellow was at a launching
the other day, and he licked the
pieces."?Judge.

Wellington's Lunch
433 Market Street,
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BOSTON

Rear of 786 Washington St.

Boom, Boost, Boston's Best

Elcho Cigar

The Yowling Seniors have yowled
They have challenged the
philosophizing Juniors to a few fisticuffs on the baseball diamond. The
Juniors take this opportunity
not
only to accept the challenge but to
retaliate by offering to meet the
Ethicians in pool, golluf, cricket, or
In our modesty all
parlor rugby.
we have to say is that we will bet
three conditions to a late slip that
we will give the Seniors the worst
trouncing that ever was trounced.
Wherefore, ye Seniors, oil your
limbs well for you will need them
running after home runs.
Get the
old horse hide out and PRACTISE.
again.

MAY 3 TO MAY 12
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RICHARD D. CANTY, Treasurer

VALUES

Men's and Young Men's
MADE TO MEASURE

READY TO WEAR

$27.00 to $70.00

Specialists in Fall Dress Clothes for all Occasions

Edward F. P. Burns Co.

125 SUMMER ST.

B ACH
| S 72

Sam's Stationery Dress Clothes Renting

SECOND FLOOR

HEADQUARTERS

SAMUEL NARCUS, Proj..

FOR

Everything in Stationery

Sporting and Athletic Goods

Wholesale
Job Lots

and Retail
a Specialty

PRINTING
92 Washington Street

CHAS. WELLINGTON, Prop.
Tel. Brighton 71099

JUNIOR JABBER

$23.50 to $43.50

Lunch Room
We specialize in Catering for all occasions

On last Tuesday afternoon, at the
with University of Vermont,
the illustrious class of Junior appeared on the scene with some nifty
score cards.
The proceeds of the
sale of these cards will be given to
the Senior class to help defray the
expenses of the year book "Sub
Turri."
At subsequent games the
cards will again make their appearance, and it is hoped that everyone
will purchase a card to swell the
fund for "Sub Turri."
game

EDWARD F. P. BURNS: President

Quality From End to' End

BOTTLED UP

Thursday
Last
afternoon Dr.
Thomas A. Scanlan was the guest
of the Fabre Club and gave a very
valuable talk on '?Human Anatomy."'
Dr. Scanlan is a prominent graduate
of Boston College, and former professor of Biology when the college
was on James Street. The doctor is
a member of the staff of St. Elizabeth's hospital and a very successful
surgeon of this city.
His lecture
was attended by the Fabre Club and
\u25a0x number of students not connected
nuth the society.
Dr. Scanlan discussed all the important organs of the body and their
functions, and gave a very exact
and complete outline of human anatomy with the aid of charts and
black-board diagrams.
The talk was very interesting and
instructive.
The doctor evidenced
enthusiasm and zeal in his subject.
His lecture closed with a few words
on the life and duties of a medical
man, providing valuable information
to the aspiring medical students.
The Fabre Club will soon hear another lecture given by Dr. Scanlan,
and anticipates a well arranged and
serviceable discussion on the brain,
the heart, ard the spinal column.
The society extends its heartfelt appreciation to the doctor for his generous co-operation.

Boston, Mass.
Telephone Richmond 811

At Cut Prices
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SELLING "PICKS"
By a Vote-Getter
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we assume the duty of our state in
Having bid
life. It's some state.
each other three tear's full of bonami, we begin the review. It's some
re-view. It goes like this. Angus
morning?
Vote-Getter:
"Good
Madam, I call to get your vote."
Madam:?"But I haven't registered
yet."
A. V. G.:?"No, no, ha, ha,
this is not a vote in a political contest but a?-" Madam: ?"I beg your
pardon, Bell-dumb, but I think you
want the lady up-stairs, for I occupy
the whole house." A. V. G.: ?"Erer-a-as I was saying, this is not a
vote in a political contest but a vote
in a college contest. Now, I am one
of six college chumps, ha, ha, (Madam laughs like an assassin) who
have been sent out by the educadepartment"
tional
Madam:
"What apartment?" A. V. G.:
"No, the educational department of
Cohan's Revue to procure votes
from the women of Kittery, each
vote means a step (if he only knew)
nearer to the completion of my college
course."
Madam:
"Of
course." A. V. G.:?"Of course. No,
however, Madam,
course,
college
you can give me your vote by taking an order of this beauti?"
Madam, peeking around the door:
"Young man, I want you to understand that I have helped the Salvation Army before."
The curtain falls on Scene 11,
Spasm X, while an ambulance is
tearing
down the main-stem to
sweep up the remaining fragments
of Angus Vote-Getter. And so it
goes, for many minutes until weary,
shoeless,
with his tongue tucked
under his collar, Angus seeks his
apartments, where under a few incouraging words, such as: "The old
fight, Angus, the old pep," Angus
comes to and six hours after, he
steps out in his Tux, to the K,. C.
Ball, where as a visitor, a guest, a
rollicking athlete cf the old B. C.
he arranges his "eat program" for
the remaining ten days, or in the
vernacular of "Pick," One Week.

A TWINPLEX STROPPER

?

THE HEIGHTS, the official waron
of the Friends of Checko Smokestacks, with supplements on the New
York Giants and sonnets from Metro
Weekly, has procured this scoop
through the courtesy of one of its
co-respondents, who
like
Oliver
Lodge and Llcyd George, tells nothing but the truth, has live'.' the
actual experience of a Vote-Getter,
in order that he nay become, like
many other dog-shifters in these
classy walls, enrolled in that tribe
of '-young men who have labored
and 'hopped'
their way through
college.

Before I begin to tell you about
I am going to define
a few sentimental terms.
"Picks."
What are "Picks?"
"Picks" are
non-selling reading material which
contain serial stories, fashion plates
for women, forget the saucers, baby'*
and infant's department, including
the police department, tatting, crochet, embroidery, and lest I forget,
a host of very attractive advertisements.
A Vote-Getter is without a doubt,
as termed by those whom he meets
on the way, anyway, a Goat Getter.
He travels at the expense and suspense of the company. His duty is
one of diplomacy, with the emphasis
en the dip;; this dip-plomacy consists of just trying to convince women of all types, blondes, housewives,
maids mostly ready made, stenos,
etc., ad flnitum, that they need the
above dizzy menu, or to be precise,
you need the fifty cents, not after
they have taken a four-year prescription, but now and forever albeit. Now you have everything but
the story and the fifty cents. The
blot is this, "Picks" must be begotten of the Vote-Getter, else the Voteveil?forget it.
Getter gets
During the Easter vacation, a car
load of us vote-getters started out
from the College and before we got
through starting, we found ourselves
in Kittery? Portsmouth, more question narks, Concord, Kennebunk or
anybody's ounk and finally in ja.'h
While iii these urimeval regions.
we did everything but drink carbolic
acid. A day with us vote-getttrs
went something like this.
Arise
eleven g. m. which means in Physics,
twenty cube centimeters of twelve.
Opening of the beautiful morn with
the chorus of "Lemme take this,
Lemme
take that."
No.
dear
my masquerade

except
not
to work,
Mess-Tent,
to
jaws,
our
but
the
the
mess coming after we tented. Here
we developed our "Ponzi Grasp."
Having tasted the napkins, and
sampled the shaker twins. Salt and
No,
Pepper, we again hail forth.
subscriber,

we insist that
be
not
to work, but to look 'em over when
the whistle blows.
At a second whistle, which on
Hanover Street means one o'clock,
you

patient,

\k

t

'T*^*!

n.

See our Demonstrator

Headquarters for Gillette Safety Razors

r
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ALL THE NEW MODELS
STANDARD SETS
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The Story
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7 5 to 100 shaves with each bladv.
perfect condition. Each rriave better than the
best new blade you ever had.

Keeps your blade in
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GILLETTE BLADES

$.40
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6 Blade Packages
12 Blade Packages
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Moral. Spend your summer vacation working in the city.

FAVORITE SPORTS

J. B. Hunter Company

HARDWARE
60 Summer Street

Boston

-
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AN INVITATION
Yl/E

the students and Alumni of Boston College, a
cordial invitation to make use of our banking facilities.
We will be glad to open a checking or savings account with you,
and know that you will be pleased with our attention to your
*

extend

to

*

banking requirements.
Last dividend in our Savings Department

at rate

its go on interest monthly.

FEDERAL

TRUST

of $%. Depos-

COMPANY

Corner Devonshire and Water Streets

Boston, Mass.

JOSEPH O'NEIL, President
Morgan Ryan
favorite sport is tossing four
minute ovations from the lunch-room
counters. I am so proficient in the
art of juggling the sesquipedaha
verba that I can rip through a four
minute speech in twenty minutes.
One must orate if one would know
real happiness. One does not realize wiiat a feeling of relief comes to
one when one has eased an oration
off one's diaphragm.
It develops
all the muscles?the arm and ear
muscles in receiving
the leg muscles in escaping the vulgar rabble, who fail to understand
My next favorite sport 's
one.
strolling among the wild waves on the
beach, where all the nevsboys call
me Morgan.
My

High Grade Spectacles and
Eyeglasses at Moderate Prices

WILDEY
SAVINGS
BANK

Robert W. Shannon

52 Boylston St., Boston

Optician

Incorporated !892

12 WEST ST., BOSTON, MASS.

Deposits go on interest the
Isth day of each month

Oculists' Prescriptions
Accurately Filled

ROOMS 302, 304-06
Over Bigelow

Kermard

&

Co.

Send for "Banking by Mail"
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CHRISTIAN EDUCATION

Babson's Statistical Bureau sends out a letter to the business men
Published on Thursdays during
of
the school year, by the students of the country which we take the liberty of quoting in full.
Boston College, Chestnut Hill, Bos"The need of the hour is not more factories or materials,
not more
ton (67), Mass.
railroads or steamships, not more armies or more navies, but
rather more
education based on the plain teachings of
Jesus. The prosperity of our
Editor
country depends on the motives and
purposes of the people. These motives
JOHN B. DONAHUE, '21
and purposes are directed in the right course only through religion. LegisAssociate Editors
lation, bounties, or force are of no avail in determining man's attitude
JAMES E. DONAHUE, '21
toward life. Harmony at home and peace with the world
will only be
CHARLES J. McCABE, '21
determined in the same way.
Business Manager
"Religion, like everything else of value, must be taught.
It is possible
OSGOOD J. CURRIER, '23
to get more religion in industry and business only
thru the development
of Christian education and leadership. With the forces
Advertising Manager
of evil backed by
men and money, systematically organized to destroy, we
THOMAS F. MAHAN, '22
must back with
men and money all campaigns for Christian education.
Assistant
"We are willing to give our property and even our lives
JAMES P. DONOVAN, '21
when our
country calls in time of war. Yet the call of
Christian
education
is today
Staff
of even greater importance than was ever the call of the army
navy,
or
the
IRVING F. GREGORY, '21
i say this because we shall probably never live to see
JOSEPH D. PATE, '21
America attacked
from without, but we may at any time see our best institutions
EUGENE SULLIVAN, '21
attacked
FRANCIS J. DECELLES, '21
from within.
DANIEL J. McSWEENEY, '22
"I am not offering Christian education as a protector of property
beWALTER R. GRAHAM, '22
cause nearly all the great progressive and liberal
PAUL J. WENNERS, '23
movements of history
have been born in the hearts of Christian educators. I do,
EDWARD F. MULLIGAN, '23
however, insist
TIMOTHY A. McINERNEY, '22
that the safety of our sons and daughters, as they go
out on the streets
CLEMENT G. JORDAN, '22
this very night, is due to the influence of the preachers rather than to the
influence of policemen and law makers. Yes, the safety of our nation,
Art Department
CORNELIUS T. H. SHERLOCK, '22 including all groups, depends on Christian education. Furthermore, at no
time in our history has it been more greatly needed.
JOHN T. SULLIVAN, '24
"We insure our houses and factories, our automobiles, and our busiSubscription Rate $2.00 per year
ness thru mutual and stock insurance companies, but the
same amount
of money invested in Christian education would give far greater
results.
Advertising rates furnished on re3esides, Christian education can insure what no corporation can insure
quest.
namely, prosperity.
"As the great life insurance companies are spending huge sums on
Entered at Boston Post Office as
doctors, scientific investigations, and district nurses to improve the health
second class matter.
Material for insertion must be at of the nation, so we business men should spend huge sums to develop those
"The Heights" office before noon on fundamental religious qualities of integrity,
industry, faith, and service,
Monday.
which make for true prosperity. I repeat, the need of the hour is?not
more factories or materials, not more railroads or steamships, not more
armies or navies?but rather more Christian education. This is not a
time to reduce investments in schools and colleges at home, or in Y. M.
GREATER COOPERATION
C. A. and similar work in China, Japan, Russia or South America. This
is
the time of all times to increase such subscriptions.
In spite of the fact that the Gen"ROGER W. BABSON."
eral Committee of the Drive is receiving hundreds of offers of assistance from every part of the Archfriends as you can, to devote at
FAIR ENOUGH!
diocese, we should not feel that the 'east a small part of their time to
work is complete. We have co-oper- this work. We need more workers Editor of THE HEIGHTS:
ation from nearly every one in and we are asking you, the students
Realizing your great influence in
Greater Boston, but there is need of the college, to obtain them. Your college affairs, knowing that your
of even greater cc-operation. Wg co-operation with the General Comopinions are received with the great.
nave asked the students of Boston mittee in uhe past has been comest respect (though they may be
College to co-operate during the inmendable, but we are asking you for subsequently discarded), I, as a
tensive period by taking part in va- even greater co-operation.
It is Sophomore, with fond dreams of the
rious activities of the student body only by making the greatest effort future, request, beg and humbly beWe have asked for volunteers for that we obtain the greatest result. seech you to save from disgrace, the
'four minute speakers"?we have We know that you want the greatest present Sophomore class.
requested the classes of the college result, and we ask you, the stuAs you probably know, every
to stage vjiiou.? '?stunts." and, in dents, to see that we have twentyJunior must settle to the satisfaction
general, the response to the appeal five hundred more workers within of the world, some great philosophhas been gratifying. We are now the next week. Take it up in your ical question whose solution was
class?get together and make plans despaired of by Plato, Socrates,
requesting your co-operation in another field.
?see that is is accomplished.
We Spinoza and former Juniors. Here
First of all we must remember that await the result.
P. J. DeC.
is the trouble. The present Junior
there are over a million people to be
class insists on settling ALL the difinterviewed during the intensive
ficulties of the various philosophical
period of the Drive.
It has been
principles. They will leave nothing
estimated that in order to accomfor the present Sophomore class to
plish this work expeditiously, it is
settle.
necessary that we have at least four
Kindly
ask
the Junior class
THIS IS A
thousand workers on the various
through your paper (if they have
CHAIN DRIVE
Parish Committees. Up to the prepaid their subscriptions) to leave a
sent date we have only fifteen hunBE A
few problems for us to solve. Thus
dred?we need twenty-five hundred
you will save us from the shame of
LINK
more men and women who are willhaving to face a world without having to help our College.
We ask
ing contributed anything to the alyou to help us obtain these workers.
ready existing confusion.
Join your Parish Committee yourYours in expectancy,
self, and induce as many of your
An indignant Sophomore.

The sorrowful scene which we saw
enacted on Alumni Field last Saturday was educational. We have some
vague idea of how our Yale brethren
felt after the slaughter in the Bowl.
Defeat gives one an appetite for victory.
Saturday's appetizer was sufficient to last for the rest of the season. Let's hope it does.
Having used as much spice as the
situation demands, we will remove
the stopper from the oil bottle and
soothe a few of the sore spots caused
by B. U.'s careless handling of our
ball team. It is absurd to think that
our team was playing up to its possibilities throughout the game. In
the first inning they pasted the pellet to all points of the horizon. In
the third inning our athletes started
Compared to the "blow"
to blow.
they staged, a Texas tornado would
be a gentle zephyr. We can think of
no adequate explanation for what
happened.
Any team is liable to
have an off day. It appears that ours
had a whole week of them all at
once.
Beginning right away, our ball
team has to win games. Part of the
job is up to the coach and the players. A big assignment falls to the
lot of the dear old student body.
This is no time to ride the team.
Toss your spurs in the ash-barrel
and purchase a large horn. Be on
hand to blow the horn and watch
the team play ball!

THE HEIGHTS HEARS
That the man with the cup of
"coffee" should have the right of
way in the lunch room.
That we miss the reports of meetings of the Alpha Mu Club.
Have
they all deserted?
That the volunteer coaches are
already offering the team the beneiit of their valuable experience.
That "Dave" Mullen is planning
a B. C. celebration in Framinghani
for May 2. Get your bicycles ready.
That "Bob" Merrick can hurdle
as well as play a flute.
That the one-armed chairs in the
assembly hall have made quite m
impression on the seniors.
That the sociable Mr. Breau has
been taking "Gene" Sullivan for a
ride on his one-armed chair dming
psychology.

That "Jim" Rooney has been beating all comers over the hurdles by
an Adam's apple.
That "Jim" has now been matched
race "Joe" Pate. "Joe" says
he'll stick out his tongue and win
by a lap.
That "Gold Brick" must have advanced a point. The "Boy Broker"
offered to treat us to a soda.
That Michael Donovan is the custodian of the lighted lamp in the
pyschology class.
to

"Invest in education; every dollar
helps a scholar."
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Boston College is confronted by a building problem that will
retard its growth unless the public rallies to its support
Men and Women in Every Walk of Life
Have Endorsed the Boston College Drive.
Governor Cox Says:
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CHANNING H. COX
governor
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THE COMMONWEALTH OF MASSACHUSETTS
EXECUTIVE DEPARTMENT
STATE HOUSE, BOSTON
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March 21st, 1921.
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We owe much of our material prosperity in Massachusetts to men who have been trained in institutions of higher
?
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education.
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opment.

The teachers of that college, whose only reward is the satisfaction of a duty well performed now need and ask

?
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will deservedly meet a cordial response from the people of Massachusetts.
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CHANNING H. COX.
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JAMES P. DONOVAN, '21,
VICE PRES. OF EAST
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L. K. LIGGETT LECTURES
(Continued from Page 1)

BOSTON B. C. CLUB

THE LAST SHOT
or

THE EMPTY NEEDLE

Now all you
Take a tip
Never search
On the top

I
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for financial support in order that the work of training men for service may be continued and expanded.
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Boston College is one of these institutions which has made a splendid contribution of leaders in our devel-

?
?

M-H-H-H-£

gentle maidens,
from me
for Pollywogs,
of any tree.

Retail Trade Improving

Last Sunday afternoon, the Boston
Club of East Boston held
their annual elections.
Gerald C.
McCarthy, '16, heads the organization as President for the coming
year. James P. Donovan, '21, came
in for second honors, taking the office of Vice President, and Henry
Fitzpatrick, '19, will hold down the
arduous duties of Secretary-Treasurer.
May 9th at Crescent Gardens, Revere, will be a big night. The Drive
Committee has not only approved
of this elaborate celebration but has
signified its intention to make this
night one of the Big nights of the
Drive. The following committee has
been chosen to conduct this magnificent Ball: Gerald C. McCarthy '16,
Chairman; Irving P. Gregory '21,
Secretary; James P. Donovan '21,
Henry Fitzpatrick '19, John Canna
van '19, John Hourrigan 23, William
Kelleher '24, and William Hyland
'24
During the campaign days of the
Drive, through the courtesy of Packard's Drug Store, East Boston, there
will be a Maroon and Gold display
of the athletic activties at B. C. This
display will be under the personal
direction of Irving F. Gregory '21.
College
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MORAL:
However, he spoke optimistically
no
Use
Hooks. Don't walk on the
(Ode to a Boxing Glove)
of the future. He cited many tests
Grass.
held by firms with which he is conDrink Budweiser,
nected that the retail trade has deIn a Bowery Lunchcart, looking sad Patronize our advertisers.
creased little more than 8 or 10%.
Join the L. C.
and glum.
As soon as the supply on hand is
Chewing a strip of pig-iron,
depleted, the retail merchant will
Sat a Bowery bum. His hair was
purchase, as many as are already doTRIALS FOR ANNUAL
white
ing;
confidence will be restored,
As snow (around a railroad staOUTDOOR PAGEANT HELD
employment will return

to normal,
and this country will once more
face a prosperous era.

ATTENTION!!
Men who intend to enter business,
should first discover whether they
have the necessary requisites for success. One of these requisites is to
be able to recognize a situation at a
glance.
For this purpose, THE
HEIGHTS will print mental tests for
its subscribers. The first test appears below:
Nava, navo, nushka, mi
I like oysters in ray
The test is to fill out the second
line from the following list: wheelbarrow, coffe, chicken soup, cider,
STEW.
If you answer the above
correctly, don't enter business.
It
won't do you any good. Another test
will appear next week.

tion).

Cast to be Announced in a Few Days
It was eleven on Christmas morning,
He was sitting all alone,
On Wednesday af;ernoon, April U,
The dawn had stopped its dawning,
trials
for the coming outdoor PagThere w as only five at home (last
eant
were
held in the Assembly Hall.
night).
Many ambitious actors were present
and the competition was so keen that
He looked to the left, he looked to
Rev. Father Murphy, S. J., Faculty
the right
Director of Dramatics, says that he
He looked behind and before,
is having difficulty in selecting the
He looked above, he looked below
Owing to the diversity c?
cast.
Then he stopped looking.
characters in "As You Like It," many
new faces will be seen at the performance of this play during Commencement week.
Then, I trow, the birds do sing,
Rehearsals will start just as sooi.
And flutter in the trees,
as a definite cast has been selected.
I hear the angry Church-Bells ring, Meanwhile the Director is busy with
And frighten the singing bees.
the adaptaton of "As You Like It."
The training of the cast and the proWhen I left home I thought I was, duction of the play will be under
A cuckoo slick and sweet.
the direction of Fr. Murphy who has
But 10, the years have taught me
supervised Dramatics at Boston College for many years.
I'm nothing but a beat.
r
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*
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THE
A VISIT TO THE HEIGHTS
or

THE STAFF IN ACTION
(Written by one of them)
It may be that there are those
among you who would like to know
just what goes on in THE HEIGHTS
office before an edition goes to press.
Newspaper offices of any sort are almost always interesting places and
we think that the little room in the
iovver corri ior that harbors the men
who gather and edit the news for
your weekly paper is no exception.
So let us stroll into THE HEIGHTS
office at about three o'clock of a
Friday afternoon and let us see
what we shall find there.
In all probability the first figure
to strike your eyes will be that of
Clement Jordan, the Hyde Park
Bearcat, who turned out that hideous
Chinese serial story entitled, "Death
Dust." (Clem has tried to keep this
fact a secret and will certainly be a
trifle peeved at us for lifting the curtain of concealment.) We must be
very careful to walk softly past
Clem for the dear boy does so hate
to be disturbed while slumbering.
Our next point of interest will be
a scene of four ambitious pen-push-

ers staging at catch-as-can contest
for the possession of the two typewriters. This scramble for the Remington and the Oliver may look to
be a terribly rough affair to an outsider, but it's all a part of the afternoon's work, and when the sporting
scribes, Charlie McCabe and Jimmy
Donahue, have conquered all comers, things become tranquil once
more.
Over in the corner of the room
Phelix Phrappe (known in Roxbury
and South Boston as Mr. Danaejl
McSweeney) may be seen breaking
pencil points and all the laws of
rhetoric in a final rush to complete
his weekly column of sense and nonsense, a column that is quoted by
both the highbrows of Beacon Hill
and the lowbrows of Scollay Square.
Sitting near Phelix may be found
those sterling antagonists of the
Smith Towner Bill, Eugene Sullivan

Offers to the student who has §
i had one year of college train- o
i ing, a four-year course leading g
i to the degree of D. M. D.
2
i

Being located in Boston, Tufts g
Dental School enjoys g
excellent clinical advantages. S
College

Students in the Dental School §
5 Course have the privilege of
j clinics at the Forsythe Dental 5
£
Infirmary, Boston City Hospital, §
£

g

HorreopatLic g
5 Massachusetts
5 Hospital, Boston Dispensary, S
2 Vernon St. Hospital, and the g

5 Massachusetts Home for Feeble- g
? Minded.
5
c

Tufts Dental School is co-

5 educational.

|

§

g

Registration begins at 9A. a

g

55

M., on June 21, and ends on
September 22, 1921.

g

School session begins Sep- »
tember 22, 1921.
For further particulars write 2

g

5

B to F. E. Haskins, M. D., Secre5 tary.

Eugene is
DeCelles.
busy trying to think up some newscheme to keep his old home town,
Wakefield, before the college eye,
while Mr. DeCelles is poring over
copies of the Congressional Record
in search of data for another of his
fiery editorials.
Joe Pate, our esteemed dramatic critic, you will see
at the telephone, although, as Joe
says, the phone might just as well
not be for all one can hear when THE
HEIGHTS' office force is in action.
Irving Gregory, author of "Who's
Who and Verbograms, is flicking
the pages of the dictionary in an attempt to find out whether you spell
nickel (meaning five cents) with an
"el" or with an "le." Paul Wenners looks over Irv's shoulder and
suggests that he save himself so
much trouble by making the word
a dime.
By this time we have reached the

HATS
197 Tremont Street

I Dental School I
1

Frank

LITTLE BUILDHW
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The students of Boston College can find at the Lloyd Stores
all sorts of eyeglasses and spectacles.
The students' spectacles
in shell or zylonite are very stylish and comfortable. A complete
line of Eastman Kodaks, cameras, films and everything photographic including developing and printing.
Student's Fountain

T

in the best makes and the popular Eversharp Pencils. Boston
Stores located at No. 315 Washington St., No. 310 Boylston St.,
No. 165 Tremont St. and No. 75 Summer St.

+

Pens
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Boston, Mass.
WILLIAM RICE, D.M.D, Dean
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Stars on the Heights

Opposite Hotel Tonraine

!

''Joe."

We're trying to make it a habit
ar TALBOT'S to give B. C.
men the best values in suits,
topcoats, furnishings and hats.
Next time you are buying a suit
or hat, or stocking up on shirts,
hosiery, neckwear or underwear,
come to TALBOT'S. You'll
find that vou're among friends.

To Show You

These Shoes

g

|

exalted desk of the editor-in-chief,
Mr. John B. Donahue, better known
in college circles as "J. B." or "Bosco." The editor is having a whale
of a time trying to keep all hands
working at fever heat, and, in addition, is having a nice little scrap
with our noble advertising manager,
the Hon. Thomas F. Mahan. Tom is
endeavoring to convince the editor
that the ads. for next week's issue
must have more space, to which demand Bosco sweetly replies, "Try
and get it." Just then the office
door opens and in walks Tim Mclnerney holding in his hand a poem
that he has decided to give to THE
HEIGHTS rather than to the Stylus.
Yes, indeed, a visit to THE
HEIGHTS' office just before the paper goes to press is a treat that you
should not miss. Will you be welcomed by the members of the staff?
Well, just try coming in with some
of that subscription money that you
owe to Business Manager Currier
and you'll find out what a swell
cheering
section THE HEIGHTS
staff possesses. And then just to
show you that there is nothing stuck
up about our editor bring along
your autograph book and Bosco will
Waterman his signature in it for
you and will then present you with
a copy of a poem that failed to pass
the censorship, written by our AntiProhibitionist Poet, Ed Mulligan.
Now don't forget to come in. We'll
be waiting for you.
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"Invest in education; every dollar
helps a scholar."
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Sports
TONY COMERFORD
TO LEAD ELEVEN
At a meeting of the letter men of
the football team, held last Friday,
WaJlter A. Comerford '23 of Worcester was chosen to lead the football
team next fall. Tony, as he is better known to the students, is a veteran of two years and one of the
best players on the squad. He is
very capable, has a pleasing disposition and should make a good
leader. THE HEIGHTS wishes him
a successful season.

BOMBSHELL EXPLODES ON
ALUMNI FIELD, 11?7

PROVIDENCE COLLEGE

THROUGH THE
EAGLE'S EYE

SATURDAY

UNIVERSITY OF MAINE

Will Our New Football Captain Follow the Footsteps of Luke Urban

?

MONDAY

Luke Urban arrived on the Heights a comparatively "green"
man as far as football was concerned but at the end of his career
he was an All-American end. Tony Comerford also was a raw recruit when he joined the football squad two years ago. Will he
follow the footsteps of his predecessor? We think so. Last year
he was considered as one of the six best ends in the country and
he is bound to improve. Let us hope that our next year's captain
will be an All-American end. You have it in you Tony; go to it!

LEHIGH
TUESDAY

Stay With Your Team

B. IT. Nine Outclasses Maroon and
Gold, Cutting Six Run Lead
After getting a six run lead in the
first two innings of the opening game
last Saturday, Boston College succumbed to the attack of the heavy
hitting Boston University nine, the
intown lads taking the game 11 to 7.
Harry Mullowney pitched good ball
for the Maroon and Gold, but the
support accorded him was far from
encouraging.
The less said about
the game the better.

EXTRA
Checker Marvels Uncovered in
Senior Class
Charles Lasker McCabe and Link
Capablinker Lynch recently fougbt
eight sweaty checker games to a

draw. Each of the battlers tucked
four contests under his belt. The
deciding contest was scheduled to
take place during the Astronomy
hour but was postponed at the urgent request of Fr. Kisacher.
We print the scores of the games
and the position of the men on the
board when the final battle was interrupted. If you can read this, you
can have it.
McCabe; oc'JS 4 I'd (04.H fjoe (87
3-0 d %2 Kid
Lynch; odpr a 049 730 &GJ.S 374 ) i,
ud(& 4isB
From this you can judge who had
the advantage.

Of course the defeat of the baseball team at the hands of
Boston University was bound to make us feel rather disheartened
especially since it was the first game of the year, but we should
not allow ourselves to get the "blues." That is not going to help
the team or ourselves either. Fight back?don't let defeats paralyze
your support?let defeats such as this give you a greater impetus
to rally to the support of your teams. If your support is demoralized, your team will be demoralized. It needs your support NOW
more than at any other time?STAY WITH THEM.

1

The most conscientious member of the track team, "Dinger"
Dolan, has decided to carry along football with his track work.
Leonard, as he is known at home and elsewhere, is raising a football
game on his upper lip. He has eleven on each side but at the time
we went to press, he had not held a scrimmage. The players were
"Dinger" says that
not strong enough to enter upon a conflict.
the reason he is growing this garden is to enable him to become
as great a long distance runner as Billy McMahon of Tech. Billy,
you know, has a mustache and "Dinger" believes that it helps his
running.
We wonder if red hair will make you run faster than
black. Be patient and you will see.

Luke Urban, as we all know, will be coach of the Canisius
College athletic teams next year. Now we understand that Jimmy
Fitz will likely be Fred Ostergren's successor at Portland High
next year. Then there are one or two others who, we understand,
are in line for coaching berths next year but who have not as yet
signed their contracts. All of which goes to show that the athletic
world, especially the football world, realizes the value of the "Cav"
system of coaching.
We have heard of the Haughton system and
the Daly system together with many other systems but believe us,
before many years the "Cav" system will give the public something to talk about.

Grouches

How come the goop who hasn't
paid his subscription is the first one
to find a typographical error in THE

HEIGHTS?
How co-me Charlie McCabe gets a
good conduct medal from the Marine

How come lunch room soda slinger
How come we can't get enough assembles the drinks so that three- Corps?
How come B,
news to fill THE HEIGHTS without quarters of the liquid "aint" after
game?
writing this stuff?
the foam has subsided?
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The "Cav" System Is In Demand
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"Dinger" Dolan Goes In For Football
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Your Graduation
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CONNIE O'DOHERTY
RAY TROWBRIDGE

SUPPLIES

BILL SHANNON
FRANK TREACY

REPAIR WORK

CROSTON
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UPSTAIRS AT 87 SUMMER STREET,

BOSTON, MASS.

525.00--540.00
White Flannels for Graduation

Dress Suits

SPECIAL RATES TO B. C, STUDENTS
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merely a matter of
mone y an d materials. The best equipped
photographer cannot at any price produce
anything better than he or his employees
are trained to do, or than his studio is
equipped
to produce.
The uniform high
rr
v
quality of our portraits is the result of
years of training and experience.
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Genuine Black Scotch Grain
STYLE 326

Genuine Black Shell Cordovan

STYLE 327

Genuine Cherry Shell Cordovan
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Tan Boarded Calf Skin

Special,

TELEPHONE FORT HILL 2370
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Geo. A. Warren,
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Boston, Mass.

235-237 Congress St.
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per cent discount to Boston College
Students listed in the College Catalogue
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Three and Four Color Process Plates
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all students of Boston College

ENGRAVING
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STYLE 329

to

LINE AND HALFTONE

The popularity of this style has kept us pretty well stripped of
stock; however, we now have these in five distinct leathers for
your selection
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street
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Donovan and Sullivan
Engraving Company

NEW SOFT TOE
SADDLE STRAP
OXFORDS
STYLE 32 5

rates

not
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164 Tremont street ::
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Phone Beach 2687

Genuine Tan Scotch Grain
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Men's, Young Men's Suits, Top-Goats, Gabardines
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